Clinical observation on the method of supplementing qi, clearing away heat and promoting blood circulation for treating 53 cases of gastritis related to pyrolic Helicobacterium.
According to the clinical experience of professor Shan Zhaowei ([symbol: see text]), the author has successfully developed Qingyou Yangwei Capsule ([symbol: see text] capsules for eliminating pyrolic Helicobacterium and nourishing the stomach) for treating the gastritis. Clinical research has shown that the capsule has a good curative effect on chronic gastritis related to pyrolic Helicobacterium. Among the 53 cases in the treatment group, clinical observation showed cure in 6 cases, obvious effect in 18 cases, effect in 24 cases, no effect on 5 cases, with a total effective rate of 90.5%. Of the 50 cases in the control group, cure was found in 5 cases, obvious effect in 13 cases, effect in 20 cases, no effect in 12 cases, the total effective rate being 76%. The total effective rate in the treatment group was higher than that in the control group. The rate of eliminating pyrolic Helicobacterium in the treatment group was 66.04%, similar to that in the control group. In a follow-up visit 6 months later, the recurrence rate in the treatment group was 13.33%, obviously lower than that of 41.66% in the control group.